
Brooks Resources Issues Call for Photos for its
2023 Wall Calendar

Bend, Oregon real estate developer opens

up a photo contest for its iconic annual

wall calendar

BEND, OR , USA, September 23, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Brooks

Resources Corporation, an established

Central Oregon real estate

development company, is holding a

photo contest for its annual wall

calendar. The 2023 call for images is

now available and will close on 28

October 2022. "Hope on the horizon" is

the theme for this year’s wall calendar.

The winner will have their photograph

featured on the calendar and receive a grand prize of $1,500. 

"We started a new tradition last year by holding a photo contest for our annual wall calendar,

which we have created annually for more than 40 years," said Valerie Yost of Brooks Resources

Our 'hope on the horizon'

photo contest theme for

2023 celebrates Central

Oregon's bright future, even

in the face of recent

challenges.”

Valerie Yost of Brooks

Resources Corporation

Corporation. "It was so wonderful to see all the

submissions and creativity that we decided to do it again.

Our 'hope on the horizon' theme for 2023 celebrates

Central Oregon’s bright future, even in the face of recent

challenges."

Last year Christian Murillo won the contest with his image

of a Cascade Mountain range scene with the theme of

"resilience." Prior to 2022, the company’s much-anticipated

free calendar has featured a commissioned regional scene

by a professional photographer from the area. 

For the 2023 contest, artists are asked to submit a statement with each image (up to three per

artist) to further illustrate how the photo relates to the contest theme. Submissions to the photo

contest will be accepted through October 28th and can be made online by registering for a free

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.brooksresources.com
http://www.brooksresources.com
https://artist.callforentry.org/festivals_unique_info.php?ID=10886


CAFE call for entry account. 

A full listing of contest rules and details surrounding submission requirements can be found

here: https://artist.callforentry.org/festivals_unique_info.php?ID=10886 

The 2023 Calendar will be released in early December, and will be available for free at the Brooks

Resources office at 409 NW Franklin Avenue, and distributed throughout the community. 

About Brooks Resources Corporation

Brooks Resources Corporation, based in Bend, Oregon, is a real estate development company

that has delivered quality real estate products and services in Central Oregon since 1969.

Offering a diverse choice of premier neighborhoods in Central Oregon, Brooks Resources

Corporation is committed to the preservation of the natural environment around home sites,

positive growth of communities and an active relationship with the communities of Central

Oregon. For more information, visit www.brooksresources.com. 
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